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5 Easy Steps to
Market Your Book
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Learn about the different book marketing categories

Get five daily tips about book marketing that every author should know

Learn practical ways to start implementing the marketing tips in this packet

Guide to Marketing
Your Book Successfully

Take the confusion out of author marketing!



STEPone
What is the first thing I

should think about BEFORE
I market my book?



Pro Tip |

What’s in a name?

EVERYTHING.

When you name your book or curriculum, you are branding your product at the same
time. One of our authors was a burned-out doctor who wanted to write a book to help
other doctors who suffered burnout. The name of her book was Doctor in Pajamas, and
we gave her the title Dr. PJs. Not only was her book title catchy, but it was also very
marketable to pitch to the media to have her as a guest on their show.
 
Conversely, don’t give your book a vague title filled with platitudes, such as My Journey
Out (out of what?) or Victory in the Journey (what journey?). If readers scratch their
head and say, “I don’t get it,” then you have lost a sale and, more importantly, a life you
could have possibly positively impacted.
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Your Book Title!

Make your title short and catchy.
Use spelling that is easy to remember.
Make your title media-oriented so you can attract
interview opportunities.



STEPtwo
What is the most important
element of my book that will

help with sales?



Pro Tip |

“Don’t judge a book by its cover.” Good advice in life, but horrible advice when
publishing your book.
 
When you design your cover jacket, make sure it looks professional. If you use stock
photography, make sure you use professional photography. Your graphic designer
should use many different parts of stock photos to give you a unique cover that has
never been seen before. For a more creative cover, schedule a photoshoot.
 
One Square Tree author came to us with his incredible story detailing how he went from
23 years of homelessness to becoming a college professor. The name of his book is,
From Park Bench to Park Avenue. 
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The Cover Jacket!

Hire a professional graphic designer or photographer
If you use stock photography, make sure you select a few
images to put them all together for the cover.
For some covers, simple is better. A clean, white
background featuring a single object and the title works
well.

If you choose to do a photoshoot to get
content for your cover, make sure you hire a
professional. Nothing screams “self-
published” like a homemade-looking cover.

Immediately, I could visualize a cover jacket
featuring the author dressed in a suit, sitting
on a park bench. As I continued to brainstorm
ideas for his cover, I had him sit on the other
side of the park bench wearing tattered
clothing to represent his past. We put the two
pictures together and his cover turned out
amazing! 



STEP
three

Who is your niche
audience?



Pro Tip |

“Everyone!” is a common answer, and myth to selling more books. Many authors are afraid to
niche down because they feel like they are missing out on book sales. That is the furthest from
the truth. The more you niche down your target reader (also called Avatar or demographics),
the ?more they will recognize you and come back for more of what you are offering. 

One author came to us with a Christian book filled with theology and trite sayings. 

I asked this 20-something young man, “Who is your target reader?” 

“Middle-aged Christian women,” he answered.
 
I was completely confused and asked him, “Why?”
 
“Because I was told that they read more books,” he answered. 

After consulting with him, we discovered that he is a “feeler” type young man and doesn’t think
he fits into the “manly” type stereotype that dominates our society at times. He has undergone
a lot of personal development in his own life and I suggested that he work with other “feeler”
type young men and write books for them instead. As we talked on the phone, he lit up and
began to write for this niche.

It is important to select a niche market you know something about and niche as tightly as
possible. If your niche is skydivers, for example, niche down even further and select certain
kinds of skydivers, such as acrobatic skydivers. This may seem like you are cutting off your
sales, but the opposite is true. You will create a tribe who knows, likes, and trust you in your
specific niche.
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Your Target Reader?

Select a niche that you have a lot of knowledge about
and experience with
Niche down 2-3 layers deep in a segment of people
Think about what group of people you have found favor
with in the past



STEPfour
What is a pro-tip that no one

is talking about?



Pro Tip |

You need to CARE about your niche audience. I have met with many different authors over the
years, and the ones that do well in their marketing efforts all have one major thing in common
—they care about their niche audience. 

One author that came to us and had a heart for people getting set free from addiction. As we
talked, we niched down her audience even further—to people in recovery that have tried
recovery in the past and have failed. That is a very specific niche. I told her to start a Facebook
live show, which she called Voices of Victory, and she went from no audience to over 6,000
people watching her videos by the time she launched her book. She spoke with one guest
speaker every week and talked about succeeding in overcoming addiction. Her heart was
completely for her audience and they KNEW IT! 

Over and over, I’ve seen this played out in the authors that we have worked with. The authors
that reach out to their niche audience on a regular basis and create community are the ones
whose books are most successful. Many of them are asked to speak on different TV shows
and podcasts. The “build it and they will come” model just doesn’t work. Build it and pour into
your community is how you will generate more sales for your books and products.
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Communication

Determine where your target reader hangs out on social
media
Create some sort of page, group, or online show to begin
reaching out to your target audience
Sounds simple, but genuinely care. People will know when
you care.



STEPfive
What is the goal of my

marketing efforts?



Pro Tip |

Take the time to build a community for those you are serving. If you come to serve and to give,
people will follow and buy your books and your products. Be prepared to pour into your
community for the long-run. 

Money is not the end goal; it is a byproduct of serving your community well. When you serve
them well, they will reward you and buy from you. Not every social media post should revolve
around book sales. Instead, ask yourself, “How can I serve and give my community information
they want and need?” 

Open up to your target readers and let them know some personal things about your life so that
you become a ‘real’ person and they can relate to you and your interests. You can build your
community on social media sites where your target readers hang out the most. Your readers
are smart and will know if you are coming from a genuine place of helping, verses only wanting
sales. People intuitively know and can sense your motives.
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Serve Your Audience

Create an eBook, PDF, or other items that your community
wants and give it away for free.
Adjust your mindset so that you are okay with being in it
for the long-run and not just a shortsighted, quick sale.
In marketing, there is something called the “lifetime
value” of a client. Keep this in mind, and your tribe will
keep coming back to you.



HIRE Aprofessional



Should I have my Uncle Fred edit my book?
NO.
 
Hiring relatives to look over your book may be a good source of encouragement, but unless
they are professional editors, they won’t be giving you the correct advice moving forward with
your book or curriculum.
 
Many times, I’ve seen people asking others about their book covers or titles on social media,
and the advice they get is varied and usually not correct depending on the skill set of the
people they are asking. Hiring a professional is key. This does not mean you need to go with a
huge publishing house, but it does mean that you hire a team of professionals to help you
publish your book. Your book is a direct reflection of you. If your book looks self-published,
many readers will write off your book when you try to market it. You want people to take you
seriously as an author, even if it is your first book.
 
The new trend is to hire a hybrid publishing house where you can get the best of both worlds.
You get the professionalism of a big publishing house, but you get more control over your book
as well.
 
At Square Tree Publishing, we are a faith-based boutique publishing house with an entire team
dedicated to producing your book with excellence. Your book will have all the qualities of a
professionally published book, just like one at the big publishing houses.
 
At Square Tree, we believe your message matters, and we have a team of highly qualified
professionals that will bring your book to a global marketplace. We will not only publish your
book but help market your book to reach your niche audience. You are not alone. Our Square
Tree Concierge team will be with you the entire time to answer any questions you may have
through the process.

Your story has the power to change lives.
 
Your story in the right hands can shift culture! We are looking for faith-based authors that want
to shift culture and help individuals better themselves.
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Let us champion your message and bring it
to a global marketplace.
 
If you believe you can change the world
through your story or curriculum, schedule
an appointment below.

SCHEDULE HERE

https://calendly.com/squaretreepub/15-min
https://calendly.com/squaretreepub/15-min

